
 

  

 

   
 

Light & Wonder Presents New Class II Games and  
Experience-Elevating Solutions at Indian Gaming Tradeshow & 

Convention 
 

LAS VEGAS – April 2, 2024 – Light & Wonder, Inc. (NASDAQ and ASX: LNW) (together with 

its subsidiaries “Light & Wonder,” “L&W” or the “Company”) today announced it will present its 

industry leading Class II, core and premium titles along with top-performing systems solutions 

and table offerings at the 2024 Indian Gaming Tradeshow & Convention (IGA) April 8-11 in 

Anaheim, Calif.  

“Light & Wonder is honored to be at this year’s IGA and we’re proud to present a versatile 

portfolio tailored to our valued tribal customers,” said Siobhan Lane, Chief Executive Officer, 

Gaming at Light & Wonder. “From captivating content to leading-edge tables and systems, our 

product showcase further demonstrates our position as the leading cross-platform global games 

company.” 

Engaging Class II Content: Demonstrating its commitment to tribal customers, the Company 

will present Class II iterations of top-performing L&W titles such as DRAGON TRAIN™, HUFF 

N’ EVEN MORE PUFF™ and HOT HOT BLAZING LOCKS™. Class II customers can also 

experience engaging titles such as DOUBLE DRAGON™, DRAGON TRIO™, SUPER 

WINNING STREAK™, LION EYES ™ and LION LINK™. 

Top-Performing Slots: Coming off the heels off its chart-topping success in the Australian 
market and its recent North American market arrival, the Company will shine a spotlight on 
DRAGON TRAIN. Housed on the award-winning KASCADA™ Dual Screen cabinet, DRAGON 
TRAIN offers an unparalleled gaming experience with its innovative features, including the Hold-
and-Spin feature, new Sticky Reels and the Cash Cluster game feature. The top performing title 
will join legacy L&W titles including HUFF ‘N EVEN MORE PUFF within the Company’s booth. 
  
The Company will also highlight its latest licensed content with SQUID GAME slots. The slots 

are based on the widely acclaimed and most popular Netflix series of all time, SQUID GAME, 

and seamlessly integrates iconic games from the show such as Red Light, Green Light; Tug of 

War; and The Glass Tile. 

Innovative Hardware: L&W will also showcase innovative new hardware with the all-new 

LANDMARK™ 7000 Transparent stepper cabinet. The cabinet incorporates video elements 

through an iDeck offering and a video reel glass screen allowing for more dynamic content.  

Premium Table Offerings: The Company will demonstrate its position as the market-leading 

table games provider and present its latest table game offerings with innovative solutions 

including the Table Progress System which features a never-before-seen coin sensor 

technology. This industry-first technology offers a built-in LCD screen, an eye-catching 27-inch 

LED-trimmed sign and updated software with new bonusing features and enhanced reporting. 

https://www.lnw.com/


   
 

   
 

The tables team will also highlight its innovative blackjack game variant DOUBLE DOWN 

MADNESS™ along with its commission-free baccarat game, RUYI BACCARAT™.  

Spotlight on Systems Solutions: Light & Wonder will showcase its system-agnostic global 
platform, L&W ENGAGE which enables operators to leverage data to execute a cohesive 
curated customer journey at every touchpoint regardless of location, vertical or platform. 
 
Attendees can also experience the Patron Mobile App within the Company’s booth. The solution 
is elevating the casino resort experience by enabling patrons to seamlessly manage a range of 
resort-related activities from registration and profile updates, to cardless and cashless session 
creation, checking balances and promotions. The solution also enables users to participate in 
cross-platform social gaming tournaments from the palm of their hands. 
  
The team will also present its latest kiosk solution, PATRON KIOSK. This solution is designed to 
redefine customer interaction and elevate guest engagement in resorts worldwide. PATRON 
KIOSK streamlines the loyalty program enrollment process and offers each individual guest 
tailored experiences for an elevated experience. 

 
L&W Panel Participation and Speaking Engagements: 

Several L&W executives will speak at IGA this year including: 

• Siobhan Lane, CEO, Gaming at Light & Wonder – Innovate or Stagnate: Pioneering 
Next-Gen Casino Experiences, Tuesday, April 9 at 9 a.m.  

• Jon Wolfe, President of Global Systems and Services at Light & Wonder – Game 
Changers: Exploring AI and Technologies Redefining Gaming, Tuesday, April 9 at 11 
a.m.  

• Shannon Demus, CFO, Americas at Light & Wonder – The Business Case for 
Modernizing the Casino Floor, Wednesday, April 10 at 11 a.m. 
 

For more information, visit lnw.com. 
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About Light & Wonder, Inc. 

Light & Wonder, Inc. is the leading cross-platform global games company. Through our three 

unique, yet highly complementary businesses, we deliver unforgettable experiences by 

combining the exceptional talents of our 6,000+ member team, with a deep understanding of 

our customers and players. We create immersive content that forges lasting connections with 

players, wherever they choose to engage. At Light & Wonder, it’s all about the games. The 

Company is committed to the highest standards of integrity, from promoting player responsibility 

to implementing sustainable practices. To learn more visit www.lnw.com. 

Media Inquiries: 

Light & Wonder 

Media@lnw.com  

http://www.lnw.com/
mailto:Media@lnw.com


   
 

   
 

Forward-Looking Statements 
In this press release, Light & Wonder makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of 

the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be 

identified by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon 

management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of 

timing, future results, or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-

looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from 

those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks, uncertainties and other factors, 

including those factors described in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission 

(the “SEC”), including Light & Wonder’s current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 

10-Q and its annual report on Form 10-K that was filed with the SEC on February 27, 2024 

(including under the headings "Forward-Looking Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-

looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for Light & Wonder’s 

ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Light & Wonder undertakes no 

obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new 

information, future events or otherwise. 

 


